
 

 

"Shenzi" 

Faraoland Royal Wedding Cake 

Born: 19-06-2010 

I have a new address! 

 

We wish "Shenzi" aka "Bonus" aka "Daniel" and his new family best of luck! 

  



8 weeks old! 

  

Grandmother Ulrika, grandfather Tommy, father Pajson, Cilla and Bruno was here! 

  

  



  

  



 

 

  



7,5 weeks old! 

  

  



  

 

6,5 weeks old! 

  

Exploration of the big big world! 



  

  



  

 

6 weeks old! 

  

Photosession! Cilla, Bruno and Lily has been here. I showed them everything I have learned, so far. 



Sami, Lily and I had so much fun! 

  

  

  



  

  

 

  



4,5 weeks old! 

  

My new family has been here and it was so much fun! But unfortunatelly I could not stay awake the entire time. 

Thank you for the pictures! 

  

  



4 weeks old! 

  

Today the entire Faraoland group met. I was the centre of everybodys attention, of course. 

Enjoy the photos of Faraoland's little prince, only 3 weeks and 6 days old... 

  



I like to play with my brother Sami 

 

3 weeks old! 

  

In this heat it's best to relax as much as possible! In between I'm already up on my feet exploring the world. 

  



2 weeks old! 

  

I can almost see the world! "Shenzi" is a real lover of life and enjoys spending it on his back resting. 

  



1 week old! 

  

 

This saturday the future owners visited their pup for the first time. They announced that he will be called 

"Shenzi" at home. We took some photos and mummy Loka was happy and proud. 

  



Welcome to the world Faraoland Royal Wedding Cake! 

   

At the same day as the royal wedding here in Sweden, Loka decided it was time. She had one wonderful brindle 

male the 19th of June. He is already spoken for. 

Love at first sight! 

Sometimes you get strucked by love at first sight and that was the case for us in our first meeting with 

”Pajson”, 

Dakarai Piece of Cake. It was in Vadstena and he was a selfconfident easygoing puppy, who won BIS puppy at 

the swedish basenji specialty. In the competition of many other promising puppies. We have, since then, kept 

an eye on Pajson . Despite the fact that he has not been shown alot, his awards tell there own story. At the 

norwegian specialty he was 2nd best male with CAC, from juniors. He has won CAC in Sweden as well. But the 

thing we value the most with Pajson is his superb temperament, well marked stripes and beautiful head. He 

also contributes with new exciting blood to our breeding program. He is the result of a successful AI in Finland 

by an american champion dog and 

a finnish champion bitch. Pajson was imported as a puppy from Finland to Sweden.  

Several of Pajsons' relatives are big winners around Europe and USA. 

 



We belive that this is a nice combination with our super elegant bitch ”Loka”, Ch Faraoland Yippie Loka. You can 

read more about Loka in her own page and about Pajson at kennel Twigas website. Thank you Ulrika for this 

opportunity! Hopefully brindle babies will be born in June, at the same time as the wedding bells ring to honour 

our beautiful royal swedish bridal couple. The litter as well as the wedding approaching will be celebrated this 

spring. 

This litter is approved by the Swedish Kennel Club and the Swedish Basenji Club. 

Both parents have excellent health results and the inbreeding coefficient for the combination is 0,00 %. 

You are welcome to contact us for more information about our ”Royal Wedding Litter”. 

The "engagement" (mating) took place the 18th of April. 

  

   

Health 

Dakarai Piece of Cake 
 

Fanconi-test: probably carrier  
Hips: excellent  

Eyes: normal, minor PPM (2009) 
Thyroid: normal  
TgAA: negative 

SE Ch Faraoland Yippie Loka 
 

Fanconi-test: probably clear  
Hips: excellent  

Eyes: normal (2010)  



The pup's pedigree  

Dakarai Piece of 
Cake 

US Ch Sundiata's Pi R 
Squared JC 

US Ch Sundiata Sir Ochre 
Dutton 

Sundiata Kokopelli's 
Flute 

Ch Dakarai Shani Mlia 

Bulldobas Phantom 

Calypso Holiday Hot 
Fudge 

Ch Faraoland 
Yippie Loka 

Ch Faraoland Nile Wild 
Ituri 

Ch Bokoto Nile Star 
Voyager 

Bokoto Nile Gosimer 
Glowlim 

Twinbellow's African 
Peach 

Ch Faraoland Luxor Out 
Of Africa 

Faraoland Nile Wild Nuth 

 

 


